Staphylococcus aureus organisms vary in the function of the staphylococcal virulence regulator gene agr. To test for a relationship between agr and transmission in S. aureus, we determined the prevalence and genetic basis of agr dysfunction among nosocomial methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) in an area of MRSA endemicity. Identical inactivating agr mutations were not detected in epidemiologically unlinked clones within or between hospitals. Additionally, most agr mutants had single mutations, indicating that they were short lived. Collectively, the results suggest that agr dysfunction is adaptive for survival in the infected host but that it may be counteradaptive outside infected host tissues.
can colonize and be transmitted [5] , and they appear to be selected for the hospital environment, suggesting that they may even have an advantage there [6] . If this is the case, certain agr mutants would become fixed in the population and cause sporadic infections in susceptible hosts. Alternatively, if decreased agr function is counterselective for transmission and long-term success, then the agr-defective organisms recovered from patients with serious disease would contain a variety of possible inactivating mutations.
In the present work, we tested for a relationship between agrmediated virulence and transmission in S. aureus. We screened for agr dysfunction and determined its genetic basis among a series of genotyped methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) isolates obtained from 12 hospitals in an area of MRSA endemicity [7] . Genotypic concordance among the agr-defective MRSA was examined, and clonal groups were studied to test for repetition of agr mutations within and between hospitals, because repetition would imply transmission.
We report that agr Ϫ clones are not associated with nosocomial cross-infection outside of highly susceptible hosts, and we were unable to demonstrate transmission between hospitals with any degree of confidence. These results are consistent with the rapid generation of agr mutants in infected hosts but suggest that such strains do not enter stable circulation long enough to become abundant at a new location. Thus, agr mutants appear to have a short-term advantage and a long-term disadvantage, which may explain why they are found only in a minority of S. aureus populations.
Methods. The 269 single-patient MRSA isolates used in this study were collected over a 6-month period from 12 New York City hospitals during May 1996 as part of a previous study [7] . One isolate from an original set of 270 was lost. All isolates were previously genotyped by a combination of methods [7, 8] .
To screen for agr functionality, bacteria from the original cultures were suspended in CYGP medium, aliquoted, snapfrozen, and stored at Ϫ80ЊC. A frozen aliquot of each specimen was thawed and inoculated on GL agar, and agr functionality was determined as described elsewhere [4] , with a minimum of manipulation to avoid postisolation mutations.
Variants from mixed agr + and agr Ϫ cultures were spa typed to confirm relatedness [8] . Nucleotide sequences were determined for the agrA and agrC genes and for the entire locus when mutations were found to be absent in these genes by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and automated DNA sequencing, as described elsewhere [4] . Sequences were compared with the agr and genome sequences of S. aureus strains from to noncoding regions of the agr prototypes were found in strains 2364, 2467, 2503, and 2575, and as a result the location of the mutation for these strains corresponds to the genome sequence.
The N315 transcription initiation site for agrC was used to facilitate sequence alignments with other group II strains; however, a more likely initiation site exists upstream of the annotated one. We used this upstream site to derive the amino acid designation for strain 2364, since its agrC mutation lies proximal to the N315 start site, but not the modified one. the appropriate agr specificity group-COL and NCTC 8325 (agr group I), CMRSA-1 and RN9107 (agr group Ia), N315 and RN6607 (agr group II), MRSA252, MRSA476, and MW2 (agr group III)-by means of a sequence analysis suite (DNAStar). When genotypically isogenic mixtures of agr + and agr Ϫ organisms were recovered, the sequence of the agr + component was also used for comparison. When an agr Ϫ mutant was characterized by a single amino acid substitution resulting in a missense mutation and the strain was not from a mixed culture, agr sequences were compared to a genotypically isogenic agr + clone from the same hospital.
Results. Screening for hemolysin production in S. aureus can be used to approximate agr activity, because d-hemolysin is a translation product of RNAIII and because a-hemolysin (hla) transcription and translation are up-regulated by RNAIII [3] [4] [5] . agr activity among nonhemolytic strains, determined by measuring RNAIII by Northern blot hybridization and exoprotein production, is usually at trace levels or is not detectable [5, 9] . By screening for d-hemolysin activity, we found that 53 (20%) of 269 subjects harbored only nonhemolytic staphylococci (40 subjects) or mixtures of hemolytic and nonhemolytic colonies (13 subjects). These results are consistent with previous reports indicating that clinical S. aureus isolates frequently consist of wholly or partially agr-defective populations of organisms [3-5, 9, 10] .
The basis of agr dysfunction in our d-hemolysin-negative strains was determined by nucleotide sequencing of the agrA and agrC region of the locus. Previous work comparing functional and nonfunctional staphylococcal strains indicates that inactivating mutations are localized to these regions of the locus in virtually all cases [4, 5, [9] [10] [11] . Indeed, putative inactivating mutations were identified in the coding region of these genes for all but 3 of 53 agr Ϫ strains in the population under study (Table 1 and Figure 1 ), and these 3 strains were not amenable to PCR amplification of the entire agr locus. The variants were characterized by frameshift indels (insertions/deletions) (n p ), nonsense mutations ( ), and nonsynonymous changes 19 n p 9 ( ). In all but 2 cases, only 1 putative inactivating mutation n p 19 was identified per strain, and no other additional synonymous or nonsynonymous changes were observed; thus, genotypic diversification subsequent to agr inactivation was uncommon. IS256 has been previously described as a cause of agr dysfunction in S. aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis [11, 12] . Examination of mutants showed that insertions of IS256 and IS1181 were present in several isolates at various locations at the 5 end of the agrC reading frame. Additionally, insertions of IS1223 and Tn552 were present in agrA. A review of insertion sites of IS256 in agr and other locations on the S. aureus chromosome did not reveal a common nearby sequence that might imply a recognition sequence; however, there was a clear regional preference within agrC in that all insertions occurred between base pairs 264 and 472. Inactivation of agr by IS256 was only observed only among agr group I clones, and 4 of the 6 strains with IS256 insertions had the same spa type. Thus, IS256-mediated agr variation may occur preferentially in certain clones.
Mutations in short mononucleotide runs-primarily insertions and deletions-were a common cause of agr dysfunction. Strains 2574, 2451, and 2533 showed mutations in the run of 7 As at the 3 end of agrA (Table 1) . Similarly, several strains showed mutations in runs of Ts: 2521 and 2482 (position 125 of agrC); 2486, 2477, and 2487 (position 313 of agrC); and 2495 (position 487 of agrA). Mutations at both the 3 end of agrA and the poly-T tract at position 313 have been shown to arise in vivo during treatment with vancomycin [9, 10] , and their frequent occurrence suggests that slipped-mispairing errors in these regions may be important for agr regulation.
In 17 instances, an agr Ϫ mutant differed from a prototype agr sequence by a single-nucleotide substitution that resulted in a missense mutation. The substitutions in AgrA and AgrC were found throughout the gene, with some concentration in specific regions (Figure 1 ). All but 3 substitutions were transversion mutations that were predicted to be nontolerant by the SIFT (Sorting Tolerant from Intolerant) algorithm (Table 1 ) [13] . Restoration of all isolates with agrC missense mutations to agr positivity by means of agrC-containing plasmids (agrC cloned to pCN51 behind P cad ) confirmed that the mutations were responsible for the nonhemolytic phenotype (data not shown). Because molecular typing can be used to reconstruct transmission networks, we sought evidence for transmission of agr mutations separately among clones. Strikingly, in all but 3 cases agr Ϫ variants were represented by a unique allele. In the 3 exceptional cases, identical agr mutations were present in each of 3 agr-defective pairs of genotypically indistinguishable strains, and these mutations were different between the 3 pairs (Table  1) . Mutations in 2 of the 3 defective variants from these strain pairs could be complemented for agr function (data not shown); in the third pair we were unable to introduce the plasmid for complementation testing. The first pair of strains, isolates BK2524 and BK2483, came from a patient with AIDS and an intubated patient in an intensive care unit, respectively, from the same medical service of the same hospital. The second pair, BK2345 and BK2489, came from 2 patients from the same burn unit of a different hospital. The recovery of identical agr-defective alleles in epidemiologically linked hosts indicates that agr-defective mutants are capable of nosocomial transmission, albeit infrequently and in highly susceptible hosts. Secondary transmission was not evident; each mutant was found in only 2 cultures. Strains of the third pair, BK2375 and BK2594, were isolated independently from different hospitals in different health care networks. As such, they provide evidence of possible intrahospital transmission of agr-defective alleles. However, BK2594 came from a mixed culture containing an agr + component, suggesting that the agr-defective variant arose recently in vivo. Furthermore, an identical substitution at the same amino acid position (AgrC T188P) has been found in the phylogenetically unrelated agrdefective strain COL (GenBank), as well as in other unrelated strains from clinical infections (B.S., unpublished data). Thus, a nucleotide hotspot rather than interperson transmission may best explain the occurrence of this mutation in strains from different hospitals.
The apparent lack of transmission of agr mutants could have been due to inadequate sampling-that is, only one nonhemolytic colony from each isolate was picked for sequencing, so that any agr polymorphism would have been missed. To address this possibility, multiple colonies from each of 5 samples were picked for further analysis. In each case, the same mutation was present in all 5 (data not shown). The same results were obtained with multiple colonies of individual S. aureus isolates obtained directly from clinical infections (before handling by the clinical microbiology laboratory), which had been collected as part of a previous study [4] . It therefore appears that agrdefective infection isolates are usually homogeneous with respect to agr genotype.
Discussion. The frequent recovery of agr Ϫ MRSA clinical isolates and of agr + and agr Ϫ mixtures supports the idea that agr variation is selected in vivo, where the defective component appears to exhibit a growth advantage, as suggested by enhanced proliferation in animal models of infection with nonhemolytic mutants [14] . However, agr inactivation must also have some counteradaptive features; otherwise, all nosocomial MRSA would be agr mutants. Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that no specific agr-defective variant was convincingly detected in epidemiologically unlinked clones. Additionally, the absence of genetic diversification in agr Ϫ clones after the first inactivating mutation-as would be expected if their sequences were no longer subjected to selection and thus enabled to evolve by neutral genetic drift-indicates that they are short lived [15] . Thus, although agr dysfunction may help S. aureus adapt to host tissues in the short term, it appears to put bacteria at a disadvantage in the long term. Several mutation events, including single-nucleotide variation and insertion or deletion, were observed among the agr variants in the study population. Hotspot mutation sites (defined as identical amino acid changes in phylogenetically distinct clones) did not appear to contribute substantially to agr diversification. Rather, agr mutations resulted in multiple types of replacement at different amino acid positions, consistent with selection operating to eliminate the function of the gene rather than to modify protein function in a specific, fine-tuned manner. agr rearrangements promoted by insertion sequences were also observed; in the case of IS256, they appeared to show clonal preference.
In summary, we report the first evidence, to our knowledge, for linkage between nosocomial MRSA transmission and agr quorum sensing. The apparently short life of agr mutants relative to that of agr + strains suggests that virulent S. aureus are favored in transmission. Thus, interference with agr-dependent quorum sensing may help to control MRSA clonality, adding to its potential utility as a therapeutic modality during acute infection [2] . An understanding of how natural selection acts on agr is a requirement for the development of antimicrobial strategies that target its function. Future work will investigate intrahost dynamics for understanding loss of agr function and use molecular evolution studies of S. aureus populations to identify the long-term selection pressures that act on agr.
